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(305) 552-4826 Confinnation No. for Telecopy
March 23, 1981

.

Hr. Victor Stello, Jr. Director
Office of Inspection and E;2forcement -

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Connicsfon
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Mr. Stello:

Re: St. Lucie Unit 1
Doclet No. 50-335
Management InsWction 50 ~335/80-4 (PAS) '

.

Florida Power & Light Cocpany. has reviewed the findings of the management
inspection conducted by the Perforninee Appraisal Section, Of fice of
Inspection and Enforce:2ent, on November 17-21, Deceober 1-$, and Dacember 8-
12, 1980. The.se findings were enclosed La your letter to me, dated February
23. 1981.,

<

4

The attachment provides our respnse to clase areas in which the NRC
determined the canagezent controls of FrL required ieprovement. While FPL
believes our current controls are adequate to maintain a safe and efficient
plant operation, we have agreed to core forcialize our existing procedures in
the are.ss identified in an ef fort to improve and standardize operations,,

i

nere is no proprietsry 'f uf'ormation in the report.
~

;

i

de

Very truly ours,

. 4 . ainw'& .

' E.A. Adocat
Executive Vice President

JEN/nbd

Attachsent' *
,

cc: Mr. Ilarold T. F.cis, Esquire,
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Finding: -
,

i
item 3.C.2 Non-1.ieensed Training *

;

" Deficiencies were observed in non-licensed training both at corporate and
| onsite. A written technical training program, which included schedules, goals
! and objectives, and nethods to evaluate the effectiveness of training had not
i been established for corporate personnel. The corporate technical training
; program was not under the direction of. a Training Supervisor / Coordinator. The
; corporate training records were incomplete. -

!

; The onsite Training Supervisor had devoted most of his time to the licensed
; operator training program. As such, the Training Supervisor had provided only ~'

1.inited direction and guidance for other departmental training programs.
,'

! Several departwntal traiaing procedures had not been approved. An adequate
training prograra for non-licensed operators had not been developed,

i The management controls associated with non-licensed training activities were
considered poor.'i

,

.
_ .

Response 3.C.2:
c

^

It is Florida Power & Light Cpapany's position that adequate technical
training f or non-licensed personnel is currently being provided. As noted byM'

the PAS in their findings, attendance by catpany personnel, of outside or in-
j house training activites is seldom disapproved and tuition is typically paid . ,

!- by TPI.. The trai:dng provided by FPI. in the area of QA was noted to be a
; strength in the Company's program. The finding's principal concern lies in
j the area of docucentation and co-ordinat' ion of corporate activities,
i

| Therefore, FPl. will document the corporate policy concerning the technical
'

training of personel involved in nuclear power activities. This corporate
policy vili include progras definition, .. goals and objectives, eethods to
evaluate the ef fectiveness of training, retention.of documentation, and f,

; depart =antal go-ordination. It is our opinion that the functions of the
1 personnel working within the various departments are sufficiently different,,

| that icplementation of a specific training program should remain within the-
! responsiblity of the individual deparcoents. Record keepthg and internal

;( | coordination shall rcraat t a departmental responsibility.

j { The program shall be auditable.
*

'

| ,

| i Finding:
- _ _

j ! Item 7.C Corrective Action Syste:s

! ;

! |, "The purpose of a corrective action system is to identify problems and bring
[ them to appropriate anagement attention. It should also provide a method to

ensure proper disposition and documentation of these probicas. The extensive
f use of oral reports end failure to retain records of assessment of many
> condi:. ions cdverse to qualic; r.:sulted in a loss of information for further<

; | review and trending of experience. The use of oral communications to report
| incidents and obliteration of records were considered major weaknesses.
I

_ , , , , r ~ .w
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V Reporting requiremats were established by writ ten procedures. Rccords were
maintained only of events determined by the technical staf f to be reportable
to the NRC in advance of ceview by the FP.G. The formal onsite corrective

action systen tracked the corrective action addressed in an LER only if tbc QC
supervisor so directed. Othe'rwise that systen tracked only issues raised by
the NEC or Corporate QA,

The nanagement controis associated with the corrective action systen were
considered average."

.

Response 7.C:

FPL will revise the pcceedures covering Licensee Event Reports (LER's) to
require that records be saintained of all events evaluated, regardless of the
outeene of the evaluation. The Intent of this revi sion will be to lower the
threshold of documentation past that of only reportable occurrences. These
iteas vill routinely be provided to car Quality Assurance Department for
t r ending. purpose s.

It is our opinion, however, that the current use of oral coaaanication up to
the Supervisor level is sutficient, and provides f.r an ef ficient and timely
review process. The addition of more written reports at lower levels in the

plant would only cerve to impede the process with einimal, if any,
improvements to the system and would provide no corresponding enhancement of
safe plant operations. Supervisors will, however, be directed to doeunent

,,,f disagree ants concerning the resolution of problems brought to their attention
for higher ::anagemnt review.

|

Fi nding:

Itea 9.C.2 Cosmittee Activities (CNRB)

With the exccotion of review of prnposed TS changes, the CNR? vas. net- -
adequately perforcing its ovetview function as a ccosittee. The most
significant weakness was the lack of timely review *of LER's, NRC and QA
finding, FRG veconnendations, sed safety evaluations. The lack of a permanent

Executive Secretary was a cajor impediment to the fulfillnent of theac CNRB
r es pons ibili t ie s . 'Jh11e cost of these activities were reviewed by coonittee
ucsbers in their normal role as departeent managers, the broad overview by a
culti-disciplined coani t tee was los t.-

Resynse 9.C.2:

FPh is continu! ng to review an] camparc the overall structure and ef ficiency
of our offsite review contittee to other possible alternative coonittee

s tr uc t ures. A pe ruanent Executive Secretary for the CNRB was appointed on
December 19, 1930.

An ad-hoc ecanittee previously established by the ONKS is currently completing
v the retaatning 1930 review iten that are discussed in the PAS audit. In

addition, ef f ective January 1,1981, the CNRB will perfoca quarterly reviews
of LEA's, NRC fledings, QA findings, FRG ninutes and safety evaluations. This

will ensure that all items are reviewed by thu end of the quarter follovLng

the event.
-- . . ,

- - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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(305) 552-482L Confinnation No. for Telecopy
March 23, 1981

*
.

Mr. Victor Stello, Jr. Director
Of fice of Inspection and F.;1forcement -

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Coonission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Mr. Stello:

Re: St. Lucie Un'it 1
Docket No. 50-335
Management Ins pe ction 50-335/80-4 (PAS)

.

Florida Pov r & Light Co=pany.has reviewed the findings of the canageacntm

inspection conducted by the Perforcance Appraisal Section, Office of
Inspection and Enforcement, on Nove=ber 17-21, Deceober 1-3, and December 8-
12, 1980. These findings were enclosed in your letter to me, dated February
23, 1981.

&

The attachment provides our resp >nse to those areas in which the NRC
determined the canageaent controls of FrL required improve =ent. While FPL
believes our current cont rols are adequate to maintain a safe and efficient
plant operation. we have agreed to core forcalize our existing procedures in
the areas identified in an ef fort to improve and standarcize operations.

There is na proprietaYp~infor:..ation in the report. -

..

Very truly ours,

'.k HW .

E.A.'Adacat
Executive Vice President

JEM/abd

*Attach =ent*
4

cc: Mr. Harold F. F.cis, Esquire
i
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Finding: -

item 3.C_ .2 Non-Licensed Training *

" Deficiencies were observed in non-licensed training both at corporate and
onsite. A vritten technical training program, which included schedules, goals
and objectives, and cethods to evaluate the ef fectiveness of training had not
L -n established for corporate personnel. The corporate technical training

,

program was not under the direction of a Training Supervisor / Coordinator. The
corporate training records were incomplete. -

The onsite Training Supervisor had devoted most of his time to the licensed
operator training progras. As such, the Training Supervisor had provided only ---^

limited direction and guidance for other departmental training programs.
Several departmental training procedures had not been approved. An adequate
training program for non-licensed operators had not been developed.

The managesent controls associated with non-licensed training activities were
considered paor.- ,

~

Response 3.C.2:

lt is Fl'orida Power & Light Cpopany's position that adequate technical
training for non-licensed personnel is currently being provided. As noted by

& the PAS in their findings, attendance by cocpany personnel of cutside er in-
house training activites is seldca disafuroved and tuition is typically paid .

by Trt. The training provided by FPL in the area of QA vas noted to be a
strength in the Comp ny's program. The finding's principal concern lies in
the ares of docucentation and co-ordination of corporate activities.

Therefore. FPL vill document the arporate policy concerning the technical
training .f personel involved in r..c, lear power activities. This corporate
polic,y vili include progras defiattion,.. goals and objectives, cethods to
evaluate the ef fectiveness of training, retention,of documentation, and
depart:antal co-ordination. It is our opinion that the functions of the

.

per;onnel working within the varicus departments are sufficiently dif ferent,
that icplementation of a specific training progras should remain within the
responsiblity of the individeal departments. Record keeping and internal

[coordination shall remain a depJTttental responsibility

The progras "shall be auditable.
,

_ Finding:

Item 7.C Corrective Action Sys ten

"The purpose of a corrective action systea is to identify proble r 2nd bring
them to appropriate =anagement attentien. It should also provide a c:cchod to
ensure preper disposition and docusentation of these proble=s. The extensive
use of orai reports and failure to retain records of assessment of =any,

conditions cdverse to quality r:_sulted in a loss of information for further
review and trending of experience. The use of oral cocmunications to report,

| incidents and obliteration of records were considered major weaknesses.
!

^'
-- ^
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''*"' Reporting requircoents were established by written procedures. . Records were
maintained only of events determined by the technical staf f to be reportable
to the NRC in advance of review by the FRG. The formal onsite corrective

action systea tracked the corrective action addressed in an LER only if che QC
supervisor so directed. Othe'rwise that system tracked only issues raised by
the NRC or Corpora:c QA.

The managccent controls associated with the corrective action systea were
,

considered average."

.

Responso 7.C:

FPL will revise the procedures coeering Licensee Event Reports (LER's) to
require that records be raintainct of all events evaluated, regardless of the
outccoe of the evaluation. The intent of this revision vill be to lower the
threshold of doce entation past that of only reportable occurrences. These
items will routinely be provided to our Quality Assurance Department for
trending. purposes.

It is our opinion, havover, that the current use of oral cocaunication up to
the Supervisor level is sufficient, and provides for an ef ficient and ticely
review process. The addition of more written reports at lower levels in the

plant would only serve to impede the process with minimal, if a-*,

improvements to the system and would provide no ' corresponding enhancement of
safe plant operations. Super:isors will, however, be directed to document_ , , ,
disagree = ants concerning the tesolution of problems brought to their attention
for higher =anagccent review.

.

Finding :
.

hten 9.C.2 Cossittee Activities (CNRB)

With the exception of reviou of proposed TS changes, the CNR3 rac not -

adequately perforcing Lts overview f unction as a ccasittee. The cost
significant weakness was the lack of timely review *of LER's, NRC and QA
finding, FRG veccamendations, and safety evaluations. The lack of a permanent

Executive Secretary was a cajor impediment to the fulfillnent of these CNR3
res ponsibilitius. *4hile cost of these activities were reviewed by cocnittec
aesbers in their normal role as department managers, the broad overview by a
culti-disciplined cocmi ttee was los t ."

Res ponse 9.C. 2 :

FPL is continuing to reviirw and casparc the overall structure and ef ficiency
of our offsite review concittee to other possible alternative ccanittee
structures. A pu rnanent Executive Secretary for the CNRB was appointed on
Decccber 19, 1980.

An ad-hoc connittee prevluusly established by the CNR3 is currently completing
s the remaining 1980 review item that are discussed in the PAS audit. In

addition, ef fective January 1,1981, the CNRS will perfoto quarterly reviews
of LER's, NRC findings, QA findings, FRG ninutes and safety evaluations. This

will ensure that all items are reviewed by thu r,d of the quarter following .

the event.
.

, , - - _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - ..


